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THE NEW BMW M6 GraN coupé.

The personality of the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé is immediately apparent in its strikingly athletic contours and sporty 
temperament. The BMW M TwinPower Turbo V8 engine guarantees formidable pulling power whilst the M high-
performance chassis ensures precise road handling. The interior architecture captivates using the finest Merino leather, 
highest quality craftsmanship and motorsport inspired Carbon-fibre interior trim. A combination that delivers a thrilling 
drive every time.

BMW EfficiENT DyNaMics.
EfficientDynamics is BMW’s award-winning programme of technologies designed to reduce CO2 emissions and  
improve fuel economy, without compromising on performance or driving dynamics. These technologies are standard on 
every new BMW and could lower your fuel and tax costs, as well as ensure a lower benefit in kind tax rating for company 
car drivers. You can find out more about the benefits of BMW EfficientDynamics, as well as compare your own vehicle 
against the BMW M6 at www.bmw.co.uk/EfficientDynamics.

poWEr MEETs BEauTy.
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ExTErior.
The imposing presence of the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé 
clearly demonstrates its first-class genes. The M aerodynamic 
bodystyling enables the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé to cut 
smoothly and powerfully through the air, creating a highly 
memorable figure on the road. The sleek lines, M side gills  
with integrated indicators and muscular wheel arches add  
to the recognisably BMW M exterior. 
At the rear, the LED light design in the rear light cluster  
creates a stylish impression at night, whilst the third brake 
light, integrated along the width of the rear window, further 
enhances the car’s striking look and ensures optimum safety. 
The double twin exhaust tailpipes in Chrome, and the rear 
bumper with Carbon-fibre diffuser emphasise the power of  
this vehicle.

The Carbon-fibre reinforced plastic roof (CFRP) is half  
the weight of the steel equivalent, and lowers the  
centre of gravity of the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé.  
It also adds to the sleek and sporty exterior look  
of the vehicle. 
These exterior elements come together beautifully  
to create a combination of high-performance and  
luxury in the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé.
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The stylish personality of the new BMW M6 
Gran Coupé is clear to see. The ambient interior 
lighting creates just the right atmosphere 
for the driver and passengers, and perfectly 
complements the standard Extended Merino 
leather upholstery with M embossing and 
Anthracite Alcantara headlining, with leather 
centre panel in selected upholstery colour*.  
The velour floor mats with leather piping in 
the selected upholstery colour* and Carbon-
fibre interior trim, both standard, add a further 
dynamic to the assertive and stylish interior. The 
new BMW M6 Gran Coupé is not only stunning 
in design but also incredibly versatile, with ample 
storage space in both the front and rear and 
countless ways to personalise the interior. 
The premium materials used in the interior of the 
new BMW M6 Gran Coupé are specially chosen 
to create a sense of elegance and luxury, so 
that each moment can be enjoyed to the full in 
exclusive comfort.

iNTErior.
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*Certain colour restrictions apply in combination with BMW Individual Full Merino leather, please consult your local BMW Dealer for further information.



EquipMENT HiGHliGHTs.
The new BMW M6 Gran Coupé comes with a range of standard and optional equipment designed to complement its 
sporty pedigree. The M aerodynamic bodystyling, double twin exhaust tailpipes and impressive Adaptive LED Headlights, 
all standard, add a stylish touch and emphasise the commanding stature of the vehicle.

■ 20" light alloy M Double-spoke style 433M wheels, 
pictured here with optional M Carbon ceramic brakes, 
look impressive and offer exceptional ground contact and 
optimum safety.

■ The carbon-fibre reinforced plastic roof (cfrp) 
in the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé is lightweight and 
extremely strong.

■ The Kidney grille with chrome surround, 
double Black vertical slats and M6 badging makes 
the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé instantly recognisable.

■ The Exhaust tailpipes in chrome and the rear 
bumper with carbon-fibre diffuser accentuate the 
sporting heritage of the new BMW M6 Gran Coupé.

■ adaptive lED Headlights, full ‘white’ LED headlights 
for both low and high beam, which offer a greater 
resemblance to daylight and improve visibility by following 
the steering angle of the front wheels.



□ comfort seats, electric with driver memory, shown 
here in Cohiba Brown BMW Individual Full Merino leather 
upholstery.

■ carbon-fibre interior trim adds to an unmistakeably 
unique ambience. 

□ 4NB air-conditioning 
with four-zone control 
conveniently allows the rear 
temperature and other  
functions to be adjusted via  
a separate control unit.

■ full Black panel display 
includes a high-resolution 
display in the instrument  
cluster, additionally the  
standard full colour Head-up 
Display projects data directly 
onto the windscreen for an  
even safer driving experience.

□ 6f2 B&o advanced audio system with 16 
loudspeakers and 1200 watt output creating a sublime 
acoustic experience.

□ 415 sunblind, electric for rear window, blocks harsh 
sun rays from the rear passenger area.

■ M sport leather multi-function steering wheel  
with gearshift paddles for effortless gear changes.  
Stylish double spoke design and M logo with integrated 
buttons provide convenient use of cruise control, telephone, 
voice and audio functions.

■ Standard equipment  □ Optional equipment

Equipment Highlights 05 i 06



TEcHNical iNforMaTioN.

THE NEW BMW M6 GraN coupé.

Model power output
(hp)

0-62mph
(secs)

fuel consumption 
(mpg)

co2 emissions
(g/km)

urban Extra urban combined

M6 Gran coupé 560 4.2 20.2 37.2 28.5 232

Provisional data. Figures correct at time of print.
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priciNG iNforMaTioN.

on the road price
The recommended on the road price includes:
Delivery and BMW Emergency Service £700 
Number plates £25 
Vehicle first registration fee £55 
First year Vehicle Excise Duty See left

prices and specifications
BMW (UK) Limited reserves the right to alter prices and 
specifications without notice. BMW (UK) Limited has made 
every effort to ensure the accuracy of information but does  
not accept liability for any errors or omissions.

Insurance group figures refer to 50 Group Rating System, 
subject to confirmation.

Model Basic price 
(excluding 

VaT)

VaT
20%

retail price 
(including 

VaT)

on the road  
price

p11d value BiK tax rate 
(2013 / 2014)

VED 
band

insurance 
group

automatic

M6 Gran coupé £79,912.50 £15,982.50 £95,895 £97,490 £96,620 35% L 50

VED rates
VED rates for brand new cars are determined by their CO2 emissions figure.  
First year VED applies to the first year of ownership. Annual VED rates apply thereafter.  
The BMW M6 Gran Coupé falls into the category listed below:

co2 emissions 
(g/km)

Band l 
226-255

first year VED £815
annual VED 

(second year onwards) £460
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sTaNDarD aND opTioNal EquipMENT.

Key
● = Standard  ○ = Optional 
1  = Leather upholstery features on varying seat aspects depending on the BMW M6 model and seat type chosen.   
For full details please refer to the BMW M6 model Brochure or consult your BMW Dealer.

BMW EfficiENT DyNaMics
auto start-stop ● std

Brake Energy regeneration ● std

High-precision direct injection ● std

reduced rolling resistance Tyres ● std

Individual BMW EfficientDynamics features may be excluded, depending on the optional equipment chosen.  
Your BMW Dealer will be pleased to provide you with more information.

paiNTWorK
Metallic 
Available in: Black Sapphire, Havanna, Imperial Blue Xirallic, Sakhir Orange, San Marino Blue, Silverstone II,  
Singapore Grey, Space Grey

met ● std

Non-metallic 
Available in: Alpine White

uni ○ £0

BMW individual 
Available in: Citrine Black, Moonstone, Ruby Black, Tanzanite Blue
Available in: Frozen Bronze

ind ○ £1,995
○ £3,220

upHolsTEriEs
Extended Merino leather1 
Available in: Black, Sakhir Orange or Silverstone

LK ● std

full Merino leather1 
Available in: Black, Sakhir Orange, Sand Beige or Silverstone 
All with Black world
Not with 776 / XD5

X3 ○ £5,635

BMW individual full Merino leather1 
Available in: Amaro Brown, Champagne, Cohiba Brown, Opal White or Platinum 
All with Black world
Opal White available with either Black or Amaro Brown world
Only with 776 / XD5 

ZB ○ £5,635  

iNTErior TriMs
carbon-fibre 4MC ● std

american oak, High-gloss 4CV ○ £0

Dark Grey poplar wood, High-gloss 4AS ○ £0

BMW individual ash grain White XEX ○ £490

BMW individual auburn sycamore wood, High-gloss XE5 ○ £490

BMW individual piano Black XE7 ○ £490
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Key
● = Standard  ○ = Optional  - = Not available  Only with = these options must be ordered together

BMW EfficientDynamics / Paintwork / Upholsteries / Interior Trims / Transmission / Steering and Chassis / Safety and Technology / Seats / Exterior Equipment  09 i 10

TraNsMissioN
seven-speed M Double clutch Transmission (M DcT) with DriVEloGic 
Includes uni-directional steering wheel mounted gearshift paddles

2MK ● std

sTEEriNG aND cHassis
Variable Damper control (VDc) 223 ● std

safETy aND TEcHNoloGy
adaptive lED headlights 552 ● std

lane change warning system 5AG ○ £500

lane departure warning system 5AD ○ £390

M carbon ceramic brakes 2NK ○ £7,395

Night Vision with pedestrian recognition 6UK ○ £1,535

park Distance control (pDc), front and rear 508 ● std

reversing assist camera 3AG ○ £330

speed limit display 8TH ○ £250

surround-view 
Only with 3AG

5DL ○ £530

Tyre pressure monitoring 2VB ● std

sEaTs
lumbar support, driver and front passenger 488 ● std

M sport multi-function seats, front 4MA ○ £1,865

oscillating seat base function 
Only with 4MA

455 ○ £535

seat adjustment – front, electric with driver memory 459 ● std

seat heating, front 494 ● std

seat heating, rear 496 ○ £380

seat ventilation, front
Only with 4MA

453 ○ £755

ExTErior EquipMENT
comfort access 322 ○ £665

Exterior mirrors – folding, automatically dimming 430 ● std

Exterior trim, High-gloss shadowline 
Not with 3MB

760 ● std

Exterior trim, Matt aluminium 
Not with 760

3MB ○ £0

Model designation deletion 320 ○ £0

soft-close doors 323 ○ £560
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iNTErior EquipMENT
air conditioning, automatic with four-zone control 4NB ○ £695

ambient interior lighting 4UR ● std

BMW individual Headlining, alcantara
Only with corresponding ZB upholstery

XD5 ○ £0

climate comfort laminated glass 356 ○ £350

climate comfort windscreen 358 ○ £200

in combination with 356 ○ £0

floor mats, velour 423 ● std

Headlining, anthracite alcantara with centre section in Black Nappa leather 
Not with X3SW / ZBOB

776 ○ £0

rear-view mirror, automatically dimming 431 ● std

smoker’s package deletion 441 ○ £0

sun protection glass 
Not with 356

761 ○ £335

sunblind – rear windscreen, electric 415 ○ £345

in combination with 416 ○ £0

sunblind – rear windscreen, electric
Only with 415

416 ○ £845

Through-loading ski bag 464 ○ £85

universal remote control1 319 ○ £195

sTEEriNG WHEEls
steering wheel heating 248 ○ £195

liGHT alloy WHEEls
20" M Double-spoke style 433 M 2PS ● std

20" M Double-spoke style 343 M 2NZ ○ £0

Key
● = Standard  ○ = Optional  - = Not available  Not with = these options are not available for ordering together
1 = To confirm compatibility of devices please refer to www.homelink.com  * = Shown here with optional M Carbon ceramic brakes.

20" M Double-spoke style 433 M* 20" M Double-spoke style 343 M
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Key
● = Standard  ○ = Optional  - = Not available  Only with = these options must be ordered together 
1 = An additional adapter cable may be required.  2 = Terms and Conditions apply, find out more online at www.bmw.co.uk/serviceinclusive.  3 = Prices exclude fitment or subscription.  
* = Prices shown are valid for up to 60 days from registration. For more information on Service Inclusive, please contact your local BMW Dealer.  Content correct at time of going to print.  
Prices subject to change.
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auDio aND coMMuNicaTioN
B&o advanced audio system 6F2 ○ £3,750

BMW connectedDrive services:
 BMW apps interface
 BMW Emergency call
 BMW online services
 BMW Teleservices
 information plus
 real Time Traffic information
 remote services

● std

DaB digital radio 654 ● std

DVD changer 696 ○ £415

Enhanced Bluetooth telephone preparation with usB audio interface1 and Voice control 6NS ● std

Head-up Display (HuD) 610 ● std

internet 6AR ○ £95

loudspeaker system – BMW professional 677 ● std

Navigation system – BMW professional Multimedia 609 ● std

TV function 601 ○ £930

supplEMENTary opTioNs
BMW service inclusive2  
Package covering servicing costs for 5 years / 50,000 miles

○ £1,000*

BMW service inclusive plus2 
Package covering servicing and maintenance costs for 5 years / 50,000 miles

○ £4,730*

BMW Trackstar3 ○ £219

price from



coDE Glossary.
223 Variable Damper Control (VDC)

248 Steering wheel heating

2MK Seven-speed M Double Clutch 
Transmission (M DCT) with 
DRIVELOGIC

2NK M Carbon ceramic brakes

2NZ 20" light alloy M Double-spoke 
style 343 M

2ps 20" light alloy M Double-spoke 
style 433 M

2VB Tyre pressure monitoring

319 Universal remote control

320 Model designation deletion

322 Comfort Access

323 Soft-close doors

356 Climate comfort laminated glass

358 Climate Comfort windscreen

3aG Reversing Assist camera

3MB Exterior trim, Matt Aluminium

415 Sunblind – rear windscreen, electric

416 Sunblind – rear windscreen, electric

423 Floor mats, velour

428 First Aid kit and warning triangle

430 Exterior mirrors – folding, 
automatically dimming

431 Rear-view mirror, automatically 
dimming

441 Smoker’s package deletion

453 Seat ventilation, front

459 Seat adjustment – front, electric with 
driver memory

455 Oscillating seat base function

464 Through-loading ski bag

488 Lumbar support, driver and front 
passenger

494 Seat heating, front

496 Seat heating, rear

4as Interior trim, Dark Grey Poplar wood, 
High-gloss

4cV Interior trim, American Oak,  
High-gloss

4Ma M Sport multi-function seats, front

4Mc Interior trim, Carbon-fibre

4NB Air conditioning, automatic with 
four-zone control

4ur Ambient interior lighting

508 Park Distance Control (PDC), front 
and rear

552 Adaptive LED headlights

5aD Lane departure warning system

5aG Lane change warning system

5Dl Surround-view

601 TV function

609 Navigation system – BMW 
Professional Multimedia

610 Head-up Display

654 DAB digital radio

677 Loudspeaker system – BMW 
Professional

696 DVD changer

6ac BMW Emergency Call

6aE BMW TeleServices

6aK BMW Online Services

6aM Real Time Traffic Information

6aN Information Plus

6ap Remote Services

6ar Internet

6f2 B&O Advanced audio system

6Nr BMW Apps interface

6Ns Enhanced Bluetooth telephone 
preparation with USB audio interface 
and Voice Control

6uK Night Vision with pedestrian 
recognition

760 Exterior trim, High-gloss Shadowline

761 Sun protection glass

776 Headlining, Anthracite Alcantara

8TH Speed limit display

ind BMW Individual paintwork

lK Upholstery – Extended Merino 
leather

met Metallic paintwork

uni Non-metallic paintwork

x3 Upholstery – Full Merino leather

xD5 BMW Individual Alcantara headlining

xE5 Interior trim, BMW Individual Auburn 
Sycamore wood, High-gloss

xE7 Interior trim, BMW Individual Piano 
Black

xEx Interior trim, BMW Individual Ash 
Grain White

ZB Upholstery – BMW Individual Full 
Merino leather
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